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Contribution of modelling to
health protection policy
• Infectious disease modelling is now being routinely
used to supplement routine surveillance
• Particularly useful in predicting spread of a
communicable infectious disease
– what will be the future incidence and prevalence?
– how can we plan our health (and other) services for
treatment and care?
– how can a control measure influence the incidence and
prevalence?
– how best should we use an intervention to control spread
and/or reduce morbidity?

UK control measures for infection
subjected to mathematical modelling
•
•
•
•

Closure of schools during a pandemic
Screening for febrile SARs patients at airports
Chlamydia screening and prompt treatment of young adults
Treatment of chronic hepatitis C - impact on future burden
and on prevention of onward transmission
• Hand-washing and decolonisation for MRSA on hospital
admissions
• Selection of blood donors and risk of HIV transmission
• But most influential in area of vaccine policy and guidance

A recent model based decision –
serogroup B meningococcal vaccine
• Neisseria Meningitidis is a major cause of meningitis
and septicaemia
– Also commonly carried in nasopharynx

• Presents suddenly in normally healthy individuals
– Associated with high case fatality ratio
– Widely feared by parents and health professionals

• Most disease is due to serogroup B
– Effective vaccine against group C introduced in 1999
– Major quest for group B vaccine ever since
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•
•

Bexsero (= 4CMenB) contains 4 main antigens
• One outer membrane vesicle (used as vaccine in New Zealand)
• Three discovered by “reverse vaccinology”
Marketing Authorisation by European Commission in January 2013
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Who decides? – the National Health
Service Constitution (2009)
“You have the right to receive the
vaccinations that the Joint Committee
on Vaccination and Immunisation
recommends that you should receive
under an NHS-provided national
immunisation programme.”
But the recommendation
• must originate from an request to by
the Secretary of State for Health
• must be shown to be cost-effective

Economic analysis of
vaccination programmes
• More complex than for other healthcare interventions
– Benefits are often accrued over a very long time period (need to
discount future benefits)
– Each infection prevented has potential to reduce transmission to
others – “indirect effects”
– May need to incorporate impact of organism diversity
– May need to considered vaccines of different strain coverage

• Usually combined with mathematical models of disease
transmission

Meningococcal disease in <25 yearolds, England & Wales (2006/07-2010/11)

IMD in <2 year-olds
England & Wales (2006/07-2010/11)

The role of serogroup B
vaccines in the UK
• For direct protection against cases of IMD with new
vaccines
•
•
•

Prevent serogroup B infections in infants and young children
Need to achieve protection by 5 months of age (peak age)
Protection needs to last at least into the second year of life

• Teenagers form a less important target group
•

Unless vaccine also offers indirect protection from reduced carriage
rates
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MenB - model options
• If vaccine can prevent disease only
– Static / cohort model

• If vaccine can prevent disease and carriage
– Able to generate herd immunity
– Transmission dynamic model

• Effect of vaccine on carriage was uncertain
– Both types of model were developed

Transmission dynamic model

Vaccination strategies
Cost/QALY £83,000
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K=0.6 (i.e assuming fairly good protection against carriage)
Dynamic model – with herd immunity

MenB 2014 recommendation
• Concluded that the infant vaccine could be cost-effective but at a
very low price
• Teenage vaccination may be more cost-effective but the impact
is much less certain
• Carriage protection and duration could be crucial
• No immediate impact on disease, would take >20 years to determine if
vaccine was effective

• Negotiations underway to procure; tender price set by DH
depending on assumptions (likely range between £1 – £23 per
dose)

Challenges with using modelling
for new vaccines
• Developing and refining model is time consuming
– MenB model started several years before vaccine available

• Data requirements to validate model may be high
– Need data on infection (not just disease) – e.g. carriage of MenB

• Knowledge about vaccine may be limited
– Licensing granted with limited evidence of efficacy
– Data is generally short term and may not be robust for all strains

• Considerable degree of uncertainty about decisions
– Several different scenarios modelled with different implications

Additional uses of modelling in
vaccine policy and guidance
• Choosing the correct vaccine
– E.g 13-valent versus 10-valent pneumococcal vaccine

• Outbreak and advice and guidance
– Should we vaccinate at a younger age during a measles
outbreak

• Devising and amending schedules
– E.g. adding teenage meningococcal serogroup C booster

• Choosing the correct strategy
– Selective versus mass vaccination e.g. influenza

Current annual seasonal
influenza programme in the UK
• All high risk groups under 65 years
• All 65+ year olds
• Problems :
– efficacy of TIV in elderly and the very young is poor
– most vulnerable groups are the elderly and the very young

• UK coverage is one of the highest in the world
– Only the Netherlands achieves higher coverage in >65y

Uptake in high risk
groups
Year

2012/13

2013/14

Under 65
at risk

51.3%

52.3%

Pregnant
women

40.3%

39.8%

HCW

45.9%

54.8%

Stopping the transmission of influenza and
protecting the most vulnerable

Extensions to current influenza
programme modelled
• Extend to low-risk:
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

2-4 years
50-64 years
5-16 years
2-4 & 50-64 years
2-16 years
2-16 & 50-64 years
2-64 years

Increasing cost
£ 14m

£282m

Modelling approach
•Estimate the current burden of seasonal influenza by age for high and
low risk groups
•Build a transmission model that incorporates
• the necessary age groups, separately for high and low risk people
• captures the seasonal patterns by age and subtype (H1, H3 and B) under the
existing programme
• predicts the direct and indirect effects of the proposed programmatic additions

•Use the transmission model outputs to estimate
• the costs of the different programme extensions
• the savings in health care costs and QALYs

Summary of modelling conclusions
• Although mortality from flu increases with age
– High burden in very young children (hospitalisations)
– Children are also main transmitters of infection

• Vaccination of school children was highly cost effective
• Main driver of cost-effectiveness is indirect protection
– “Vaccination of children to protect the elderly”

• May not expect high coverage BUT is more cost effective
than the existing programme
– even with low coverage (>30%)

JCVI Decision in 2012
• Decision to implement influenza vaccine in all
children aged 2-17 years
• Plan to use single dose of intra-nasal live attenuated
vaccine
–
–
–
–

Superior efficacy
Better cross protection
Better mucosal immunity
More acceptable

UK experience in 2013/14
• Programme roll-out commenced in 13/14
– 2 and 3 year olds in general practice
– Pilot in primary school years 1-7 in seven areas

• Live attenuated vaccine was acceptable to parents
and health care workers
– Coverage of 50-70% achieved in school based programmes

• Main issue encountered was concern about porcine
gelatine
• Scale of implementation in relatively short season is
huge

Outstanding questions for
influenza control
• If we achieve high coverage in primary schools, do
we really need to vaccinate in secondary schools?
• When we have rolled-out schools programme, do we
stop vaccinating elderly and/or risk groups?
• Do we really need to vaccinate the same child every
year for 15 years?
• If coverage is very low in Muslim children will they
still benefit from herd protection?

Why the current model can’t
answer these questions
• Incidence data not available in smaller age groups
• Data on individual risk groups and within risk groups
not robust
– Different risk of complications / efficacy of vaccination

• Immunity from vaccine only assumed for one year
– Repeated vaccination and natural exposure likely to
modify long term susceptibility

• Mixing patterns too simplistic to explain the impact
of pockets of low coverage

Summary
• Infectious disease modelling has become mainstay of health
protection policy
– particularly when combined with economic approach

• Quality of UK models are probably amongst the best
– Benefit from access to high quality surveillance data
– Close working between modellers and infectious disease and public
health experts

• UK has led the way in using modelling for decision making
– More rational, and based on quantifiable benefits which can then
be validated by observation

Risks
• Do we have sufficient evidence to support the
models we use – how can we keep them plausible?
• Do the decision makers really understand
– the simplicity of the underlying assumptions
– the full scale of uncertainty?

• Do the public understand how these decisions are
being made?
• Are we raising expectations that all health outcomes
can be accurately modelled and quantified?
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